Epson PLQ-50

Fast and reliable 24-pin dot matrix printer series, with the
capability to handle passbooks and an LCD screen for better
usability.
Ideal for the banking sector and post offices, the PLQ-50 models are a dot
matrix printer series that is ultra-reliable and has the capability to handle
passbooks. It is fast, economical to run, and it features an LCD screen for user
convenience.
When upgrading existing passbook printers, the premium performance of the
PLQ-50 series makes it the ideal choice. With an improved mean time between
failures of 35,000 hours and reliable dot matrix technology, you can depend on
these printers to deliver high-quality output with minimal intervention.
Equally, when time is tight, the PLQ-50 series delivers fast printing of up to 560
characters per second (High-Speed-Draft, 10cpi), utilising 24-pins and 94
columns. Additionally, up to 6 copies can be produced simultaneously with the
original.
The printer’s performance is matched by its cost-effectiveness. The ribbon is
compatible across all of the Epson Passbook range and represents a budget
friendly printing solution.
An LCD screen also provides valuable user convenience.
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KEY FEATURES
Reliable
Improved mean time between failures of
35,000 hours
Fast performance
Prints up to 560 characters per second
with 6+1 copies
Ease of use
Featuring a new LCD screen
Consumables
Same long-lasting ribbons compatible
with all models

Epson PLQ-50
WHAT'S IN THE BOX
Power cable
Ribbon
Setup guide
User manual (CD)

SUPPLIES
Epson SIDM Black Ribbon Cartridge for PLQ-20/22,
3-Pack (C13S015339) (C13S015339)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Epson SIDM Space Saving Kit for PLQ-20/22 series
C12C802202

For more information please contact:
Home users: 0343 90 37766
Business users*: 0871 42 37766
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus
* 10p per minute plus network extras.
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